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Go Anywhere, With Complete Freedom! 

 

 
 

There were some present at that very time who told him about the Galileans whose blood Pilate had 

mingled with their sacrifices. And he answered them, "Do you think that these Galileans were worse 

sinners than all the other Galileans, because they suffered in this way? No, I tell you; but unless you 

repent, you will all likewise perish. Or those eighteen on whom the tower in Siloam fell and killed them: 

do you think that they were worse offenders than all the others who lived in Jerusalem? No, I tell you; but 

unless you repent, you will all likewise perish." Luke 13:1-5 

 

No matter how giant a tuna you are, if Satan gets a hook in you, you are finished. We have to smooth over 

the satanic niches and create niches where God can hook us. My rule for that is to live for others, not 

myself. I want to use my things to make other people happy. Then I elevate my goal, so that I not only 

make other people happy, but other nations happy, and the entire world happy. In the meantime, I take 

the sacrificial position. That attitude is completely opposite the satanic position. Thus, only heavenly 

hooks can grab me. 

 

When you create lots of heavenly pockets and God can hook you, even if you want to go in the other 

direction, God can pull you back. Then there is no way you can end up in the satanic camp! There is a 

struggle inside of us. Our mind is more susceptible to God's hooks, while the body is more vulnerable to 

Satan's hooks; there is a contradiction within us. 

 

I don't know why, but Unification Church women are all beautiful, and you undoubtedly have a desire to 

have some handsome man hold your hands. But your hand should be ready to feel more joy in holding the 

hand of an old grandfather to comfort him. If you really feel joy in helping old people and in helping 

people of your parents' age, then when you are firmly holding their hands and you meet a handsome 

young man, he will already respect you. Without holding his hand you have won him already. 

 

To make it more extreme, the white sisters should hold the hands of black grandparents. Then when Satan 

tries to hook you, your body is as slippery as an eel and you elude him. When you are totally immune to 

satanic elements, God allows you to go anywhere in the world, with complete freedom. SMM, Historical 

Children's Day, October 28, 1981 

 

 
 

Hello, 

 

Hyung Jin Nim started the service by encouraging the young couples who have started their new roles as 

parents. It's important to be parents who stand for justice and resist school indoctrination of their children. 

The western world has gone crazy in this area. For instance, a school district in Australia allowed a young 

girl to identify as a "cat" at her school. 

 

He praised Matt Walsh who led a rally against surgical mutilation of youth who think they are 



 

 

transgender in Nashville. Tennessee will ban child mutilation surgery in the name of transgender 

"affirmation." One of the speakers was an 18-year-old girl who started to identify at age 13 as a boy, later 

taking hormone blockers and undergoing a double mastectomy, but later realized she had made a mistake. 

The doctors encouraged her to do undergo these "treatments." They are luring children in at a time when 

they are vulnerable and confused. 

 

America's enemies are laughing while our country's youth are involved in such delusions. The silver 

lining is that many citizens are waking up again. 

 

 
 

As reported in Luke 13, Pilate executed Galilean Jews while they were making sacrifices. Accorded to the 

syncretism practiced in the Roman Empire, they were allowed to worship their own gods as long as they 

subordinated to the Roman deities. 

 

But God the Creator is subordinate to no one. Roman gods are akin to fallen angels practicing unrestricted 

lust, envy, gluttony, etc., the opposite to the core values of Christianity. The pagan culture seeks to groom 

and sexualize young girls instead of teaching self-control, self-reliance, developing skill sets where you 

get humbled and have to work hard to improve. 

 

He praised the parents standing up to the fallen agenda, including pornographic books in school libraries. 

Watching pornography leads to lower standards and more free sex, which is why abortion mills are 

required. It is akin to the goddess cult which ends up selling young girls for temple prostitution. The 

worship of a goddess who is said to be a "perpetual virgin" even though she and her acolytes have sex 

with strangers is illogical. 

 

Jesus said, "there is no one good but God." Don't compare yourself to thieves and murderers. Those who 

try to live by a strict moral code should not think they are perfect, when the standard for that is God, not 

other fallen people. True repentance or "metanoia" means to turn your focus away from self to God. 

 

*********** 

 

May God bless you and your families! 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Richard 

 

Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President 
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